Affordable & compact photo All-in-One printer.
Quality prints, copies and scans.

Everyday Range

The PIXMA MP230 is an everyday solution for producing
prints, copies and scans at home. High resolution, microscopic
ink dots ensure you produce quality photos and documents,
whilst ChromaLife100+ delivers longer lasting prints. Print in
approximately 40 sec for a 6” x 4” bordered photo. Scan at up
to 600 X 1200 dpi. The PIXMA MP230 is the everyday All-inOne for students and the whole family.

As a Printer




High quality photos and documents with 2 picolitre FINE print
head technology and 4800 x 1200 dpi1
Fast document printing at Approx. 7.0ipm in black and 4.8ipm in
colour2
Photo lab quality prints delivered in high speeds of approx 40
seconds2

Quality Results

FINE Cartridges

As a Copier



Standalone copying without a computer
First copy out time of approximately 30 seconds8

As a Scanner



Scan high-quality photos and documents at up to 600 x 1200
dpi5
Crisp edges, amazing colour and accurate black & white
reproduction

Additional Features




Quiet mode, for printing any time in any location of the house
Hybrid Ink System for vivid colours and crisp text and lines.
Energy Star compliant

Easy to use Software









My Image Garden takes the photos stored on a computer to
help organise, collate, create and share your memories.
Print Your Days helps you create unique prints in various
layouts from your facebook photos.
Easy-Photo Print EX produces optimised prints of both portraits
& sceneries with Auto Photo Fix II technology
Easy WebPrint EX enables auto clipping from web pages text
enlargement and saves paper when printing from the web
Full HD Movie Print to produce stunning quality photos from
high definition movies
Fun Filter Effects to apply a range of artistic and creative filters
to your photos before printing.
MP Navigator EX allows you to scan, save and print photos and
documents. You can also edit images, or attach images to email
using this application software
Enhanced “Auto Photo Fix II” makes red-eye removal and photo
enhancing quick and easy

Long Lasting Prints

Hybrid Ink System

My Image Garden

Print Your Days

Easy WebPrint EX

Full HD Movie Print

Fun Filter Effect

